GONE FOR TEN YEARS
Patricia’s Daughter
D.O.B. Dec., 1993 at North York hospital
like mother like daughter

Taken and held captive by AN Aid Society under false pretences. She is a very valuable person and has undoubtedly paid more than her way while at a False-con-hurt group home.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS GIRL WHO IS NEARLY 18 YEARS OLD NOW? SHE NEEDS TO KNOW SHE WAS STOLEN FROM HOME AND HER FAMILY IS STILL WAITING FOR HER RETURN! Mom, Samantha, Tricia and Taylor love her and have each missed her very much.

Mom can be reached here. 905.608.7982 email angel-ii-s@rogers.com 6939 Shelter Bay Road Mississauga Ont L5N1T9
http://projectapril.ca/